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Pex4p 23 VKEYKVILKTLAS--DDPIANPYRGIIESLNPIDETDLSKWEAIISGPSDTPYENHQFRI UBE2E1 46 STSAKRIQKELADITLDPPPNCSAG------PK-GDNIYEWRSTILGPPGSVYEGGVFFL UBE2E2 54 STSAKRIQKELAEITLDPPPNCSAG------PK-GDNIYEWRSTILGPPGSVYEGGVFFL UBE2E3 60 STSAKRIQKELAEITLDPPPNCSAG------PK-GDNIYEWRSTILGPPGSVYEGGVFFL
Pex4p
LIEVPSSYPMNPPKISFMQNNILHCNVKSATGEICLNILKPEEWTPVWDLLHCVHAVWRL UBE2E1 99 DITFTPEYPFKPPKVTFR-TRIYHCNINS-QGVICLDILK-DNWSPALTISKVLLSICSL UBE2E2 107 DITFSPDYPFKPPKVTFR-TRIYHCNINS-QGVICLDILK-DNWSPALTISKVLLSICSL UBE2E3 113 DITFSSDYPFKPPKVTFR-TRIYHCNINS-QGVICLDILK-DNWSPALTISKVLLSICSL *
Pex4p 141 LREPVCDSPLDVDIGNIIRCGDMSAYQGIVKYFLAERERINNH-------UBE2E1 156 LTDC---NPADPLVGSIATQ-------YMT--NRAEHDRMARQWTKRYAT UBE2E2 164 LTDC---NPADPLVGSIATQ-------YMT--NRAEHDRMARQWTKRYAT UBE2E3 170 LTDC---NPADPLVGSIATQ-------YLT--NRAEHDRIARQWTKRYAT
